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. . . will be partly sunny and continued 
warm with a 40 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in 
the low or mid-80s with south winds 
10 to 20 m.p.h.  Partly cloudy Monday 
night with a 50 'percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. ••••••• Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 70, No.145 I 16 Pages ••••••••••••••••••••lllla
as leak will not delay-coal conversion plan 
Andrew Leyden · · 
A natural gas leak Friday in the coal. 
version construction area will -not 
se the coal conversion project to 
behind schedule; Eastern President 
ley Rives said. 
The gas leak caused several buildings 
be evacuated and many classes to be 
celed· for about two and a half 
rs Friday. 
"All that is lost here is a few con­
ction days on, .both sides of the 
t-to our coal project and the 
'vate apartments being built · on 
enth Street," Rives said. 
Campus Police Chief Tom Larson 
· the Power Plant, Blair Hall, the 
dent Services Building, Old Main, 
d private residences on Seveth Street 
e evacuated at about ll:fO a.m. 
'day. The buildings remained closed 
about l : 30 p.m. 
He added that police also blocked 
estrian and vehicle .. traffic to the 
ildings and around the construction 
Larson, who was at the scene with 
mpus and Charleston Police depart­
Eastern Preside't1i"stanley Riv�s instructs students to go 
home Friday afternoon when a gas leak occured. The leak 
caused several buildings to be evacuated and many classes· ; 
to be canceled. (New� photo by Gordon Williams) 
ts' officers, the Charleston Fire 
partment, and Central Illinois 
blic Service Co. repairmen, said a 
khoe was digging a hole when it 
ck an abandoned gas line. 
Repairmen worked for several hours 
'ng to pull the backhoe away from 
broken main and clamp the pipe so 
would stop bleeding gas, Larson 
Repairmen had to remove the 
khQe's bucket from the pipe 
hout causing a spark to prevent an 
losion so a clamp could be placed 
und the leaking pipe, he said. 
Workers opted not to turn off the 
king gas through the pipe because 
valve that cor.trolls the leaking pipe 
regulates one-fourth of the city. 
A · Charleston Fire Department 
spokesman, said if the workers were to 
shut off the valve, they would leave 
one-fourth of the city without gas ser­
vices· and extinguish pilot lights in 
major appliances . . 
However, he said, in the event of 
complications, a CIPS worker and 
firemen were on hand to turn off the 
gas quickly. 
Larson said the "line was thought to 
be abandoned but when they struck it 
with the backhoe it began to leak gas." 
Rives, who was also on the scene, 
agreed with Larson saying,· "I was 
talking to the engineer and he said the 
line was abandoned, so the men didn't" 
know it was there. 
The coal conversion project, 
scheduled to be coinpleted in Dec. 
1986, has been under construction sin-
ce Nov. 1984. . 
Several Eastern students said having 
classes canceled because of the gas leak 
was an unexpected pleasure. 
Freshman Claudia Gatz, who missed 
a math class, said she felt "absolutely 
terrific" about her class being can­
celed. 
"I'm going to go home now, watch 
All My Children, layout in the sun and 
then go to the track meet," Gatz said. 
Chris Pasiewicz, a freshman, said 
she felt "great" about not having 
class. "I was supposed to have a quiz 
today but now I think I will go home 
and layout to get a tan." 
Math instructor Jane Rood, whose 
class was scheduled to meet at 1 p.m., 
said, "This is one of those things you 
can't change. We'll make up for the 
lost time on Monday." · 
Freshman Brenda Conway said she 
·was going to go home and "catch a few 
brews" in the time she normally would 
have attend her math class. 
However, not all instructors can­
celed class. Instead, they found alter­
nate spots to hold class·. For example, 
several intructors held class on the 
grassy areas around Old Main. 
Pointing to the instructors con­
ducting class outside, Rives said, 
"That's dedication to the teaching and 
learning process.'' 
Greekfest draws 2,400, busing hassles 
by Jim Allen 
and Pamela Lill 
Beer, music, enormous crowds and 
transportation problems highlighted 
the first Greekfest held Saturday night 
at Waterworks park in Ashmore. , 
While the · Sigma Chi . Fraternity 
organized the bash, "just about 
everybody (in the fraternity-sorority 
system) was involved," Sigma Chi 
member Ray Walton said. 
A $6 admission price covered tran­
sportation, beer, music and insurance 
for the event. Lloyd's of London was 
contracted to insure the fest for $1 
million to protect the organizers from 
possible lawsuits related to liquor con­
sumption at the party. 
Organizers contacted Sunday said 
the party went well for the first at­
tempt, but they were uncertain about 
the total take. · 
While the profit was undetermined, 
Greekfest Chairman Jay Leuken said 
the amount would be enough to make a 
donation to an organization such as 
Students Against Drunk Driving. 
Some 2,400 student� consumed 1 25 
kegs of bee.r in the six-hour-long party 
event of the year, which organizers said 
would try to "prove that we can party 
responsibly." 
Shuttle buses delivered students 
from Carman Hall and Morton Park 
to the Waterworks facility in Ashmore 
where two live bands, two beer trucks, 
two food vendors and two disc jockeys 
were set up to entertain. the masses in 
what one student described as a "mini­
Woodstock. '' 
The event comes at the heels Of a 
decision by Eastern's administration to 
ban alcohol consumption at all univer­
sity-sponsored events. This was the fir­
st year in memory Greek Unity did not 
have alcohol. 
However, the g�gantuan party in 
Ashmore was not without its problems. 
·When it came time to go home, two 
buses developed. problems, and two 
hours passed before the entire crowd 
was delivered to the Eastern campus. 
"If it wasn't for the problem of the 
transportation, I· feel it would have 
been very successful in most everyone's 
eyes;" Lueken said, adding he believed 
the "attempt at responsible drinking 
succeeded." 
Though the problems with-the buses 
caused many students to start walking 
home from the park, Lueken said that 
having students walking back was bet­
ter than having them drive. 
Once the beer trucks shut down and 
the bands ceased to play, the crowd 
became unmanageable. . 
Ray Walton, Sigma Chi, saiO, 
"From what I know, two buses broke 
down and. everything started running 
out at the same time. The beer ran out, 
the band stopped and people got 
panicky and started walking home.'' 
Roy Gould, owner of Gould Bus 
Service in Tuscola, said "The kids 
swarmed the buses, and we couldn't 
. get up the road to load and then turn 
around. If we'd been able to drive up, 
load and turn around," everything 
would have run smoother. 
"Everyone was trying to get on-the 
buses at once," Lueken said. "You 
can't move 2;000 people in one hour.'' 
If people had been more patient and 
gone back to the party while waiting 
for a bus, there would have been no 
problem, he added. 
· 
A visiting Millikin University 
student, Stan Travis, who said he plans 
to attend Eastern next year, said; "We 
couldn't tell you how .bad it (the con­
fusion) was . . .  The party didn't hurt it 
(his impression of the school), but it 
really hurt the image of the frats." 
Walton said another problem was 
that all the bus drivers took their hour 
breaks at the same time people started 
lining up to leave. 
However, Gould said, "When they 
(the drivers) took their break, that's 
what they (the organizers) told us-to 
take an. hour to an hour-and-a-half 
-break .. " 
"One bus broke down, and it took 
50 minutes to get another," he said. 
"We also had a rock thrown through 
the: windshield" by students walking 
(See GREEKFEST, page 8) 
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Brazilian president-elept dies 
Kohl talks at liberation memorial; 
Germans need to.acce.pt 'shame' 
SAO PAULO; Brazil-President-elect Tancredo Neves, 
thwarted by illness from becomin�- Brazil's first civilian . 
leader in 2 1  years, died Sunday after undergoing seven 
operatiops since March 14.  He was 75.  
The announcement of his death Sunday evening came 
shortly after he was reported in 'irriversible condition' with 
severe heart and lung complications. 
· 
, 
Neves, -a centrist politition whose career spanned a 
half-century, was chosen by the Electoral CQllege in 
January 1 985 to be the first civilian president of Brazil since 
1� 
' ' ' 
Neves' condition had deteriorated Thursday ·beca* of 
infections that followed seven operations in four weeks, six 
. for abdominal problems plus ·a tracheotomy to insert a· 
breathing tube in his throat. 
Dotson's lawyer plans new trial 
BERGEN, West Germany (AP)-ChanceUor 
Helmut Kohl told survivors of the Bergen-Belsen 
death camp at a Jewish memorial gathering Sun­
day that Germans must accept "our shame and 
our historical responsibility" for the crimes of 
the Holocaust. · 
Kohl called for vigilance against totaltarianism 
in the future and for German atonement for the 
acts committed by _the Nazis. 
The memorial marked the 40th anniversary of 
Bergen-Belsen's liberation by Allied troops. 
"Bergen-Belsen ... remains a mark of Cain 
branded in the minds of our. nation, just like 
Auschwitz and Treblinka, Belzec, and Sobibor, 
Chelmno and Majdanek, and the many . other 
(Nazi camp) sites · testifying to that mania for 
destruction, "  Kohl told 5 ,000 people assembled 
at the camp site in northern West Germany. 
Hundreds of Bergen-Belsen survivors and their 
families were among those who attended' the two-
hour ceremony organized by the Central Council 
of German Jews. 
" Reconciliation with the survivors and descen­
dants of the victims is only possible if we accept 
our history as it · really was, if we Germana 
acknowledge our shame and our histori 
responsibility, and if we perceive the need to act 
against any efforts aimed at undermining h 
freedom and dignity, "  Kohl said. 
_ Historians say at least 50,000 people perish 
at Bergen-Belsen, described as an "inferno' 
when British troops liberated it on April 15 
1 945 . Under Adolf Hitler, the Nazis killed 
estimated 6 million Jews from 1 933 to 1945 . 
Arthur Burns, U.S. ambassador to West 
many, told the throng that President R 
would come �o the camp early next month 
"express his deep sympathy for those who s 
vived and for the families of those who s 
fered. "  CHICAGO-Gary Dots�n's attorney said Sunday he 
plans to ask for a new trial for his client, who has spent six 
years in prison on a rape conviction the alleged victim_ now 
says was false. 
Attorney Warren Lupel said he would file a petition this 
week to vacate the conviction based- on what he. said were 
misstatements by the state's forensic expert at Dotson's 1 979 
Insurance halts asbestos/removal 
�al. ' 
"It's becoming more and more patent that that man 
doesn't belong in jail," Lupel said of the 28-}'.ear-old Dot­
son. 
The latest move in the battle to free Dotson came after a 
report by a legal publication that the 1 979 jury was misled 
by testimony by forensic expert Timothy R. Dixon. 
The Chicago Lawyer reports in its May issue that Dixon, a 
forensic expert from the Illinois Department of Law En­
forcement, testified that semen found in Cathleen Crowell 
Webb's underpants could come only from someone with 
Dotson's rare Type B blood. Only about 10 percent of the 
population has such a blood type. 
GREEK NIGHll 
WASHINGTON (i\.P)-Asbestos removal 
from schools around the .country will not go 
ahead as scheduled this summer because con­
tractors cannot get liability insurance coverage 
for the work. 
· 
"Effectively, there is no market for asbestos 
coverage, period,'_' said Dennis Rupp of Alexan­
der and Alexander, a nationwide insurance 
brokerage firm. 
And because no coverage is available, "I have 
not bid.on at least a dozen jobs in the past mon­
th," said contractor Glenn Winter of Fargo, 
N.D. 
"An awful lot of work is beginning to shut 
down," adds Bill Ewing of the Georgia Institute 
of Technology, which runs an asbestos i 
formation center under a grant from the E 
viromental Protection Agency. 
Beginning in June, the EPA will _offer 
million in asbestos removal grants to local sch 
boards nominated by their states. The gr 
rules, however, are expected to require that c 
. tractors hired by the boards get liability -
surance against possible lawsuits. 
When breathed, asbestos fibers c·an cause I 
cancer and other dissorders that don't show 
for as long as 40 years. Since exposure at a yo 
age increases the risk, asbestos in schools 
been an area of increased concern. 
· * 75¢1'6 oz. Drafts. 
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dmissions 
andidate 
ith·draws 
Cox Be¥takescrown<Of Miss Black-EIU 
Mary Holland 
Michael Turnbull , the fourth can­
date scheduled to interview for the 
en admissions post, has withdrawn 
· candidacy. 
Turnbull , who is presently director 
adffiissions at Finley College in 
mley, Ohio , was set to arrive for on­
pus interviews Tuesday. 
However Glenn Williams, vice 
resident for student affairs, said Tur­
bull informed him last week that he 
s accepted another position . 
"These are good people, and it's not 
usual for them to be looking for jobs 
mewhere else, "  Williams said. 
Williams s�d the search committee 
·n probably add .another candidate to 
e four finalists remaining in the sear-
However, he added that the search 
mmittee will interview the fifth can­
'date Friday before deciding whether 
other finalist will be selected. 
Dale Wolf, presently assistant direc­
r of admissions at Illinois Wesleyan 
t Bloom1ngton,  will be interviewed 
riday: 
The admissions post was vacated· by 
ohn Beacon in January . Pamela Had­
'ger is acting as admissions director 
ntil a candidate is selectd . 
When Eastern conducted a search 
r a new vice president for academic 
fairs , three finalists withdrew before 
gar 'schick was named to the post . . 
However,  Williams said none of the 
ur other finalists have indicated they 
n to withdraw . ' 
by Mark Staff 
Freshman Kawan Cox Bey was 
crowned the 1 985-86 Miss Black EIU 
Saturday from a pool of two con-
testants . 
· 
Shernita Banks,  coordinator of the 
pageant, said that "fo,ur girls were 
scheduled to participate, but two 
droppep out Friday night which left 
only.two girls to compete . 
"As Miss Black EIU, I plan to be 
myself at all times and hope to 
represent the' entire student body' to 
the best of my ability," Cox Bey 
said . 
Cox Bey, a psychology major 
from Country Club Hills , Ill . is a 
member of the Eastern Dance Club 
and Women's Track and Field 
Team. 
Junior Melanie Hatfield was awar­
ded the title of First Runner-up. 
"My present goals are to succeed 
in my major and, ·in turn,, be a 
positive influence for families ,'' Hat- · 
field said. 
H�tfield, a family services major 
from Laurericeburg, Ind.,  is a mem­
ber of the Eastern Lady Panthers 
basketball team and president of, the 
Kappa Sweethearts . 
Trophies were given to both girls , 'and Miss Black EIU received $1'50 to 
spend at her own discretion. 
The titl� of "Miss Congeniality, "  
voted on by all the contestants , was 
given to both Cox Bey and }Iatfield . . 
' In· spite of the lack of par­
ticipation, over l 00 students at­
tended to watch the two girls per­
form, model an African garmet, and 
answer impromptu questions . 
The program, which opened with a 
prayer and welcome, also featured 
the performance of· the Black 
. � 
Melanie Hatfield, left, discusses the Miss Black EIU co'ntest with Kawan Cox 
Bey. Cox Bey went on to win the title of Miss Black EIU. (News photo by 
· Michael Sitarz} 
National Anthem, sung by Shernita 
Banks. 
In addition, both girls participated 
in a production number entitled "A 
Look at Nostalgia, "  which was a 
humorous song and dance routine . 
Both contestants entered the talent 
competition with interpretative dan� 
cing, and followeq by modeling of 
multi-colored African garments 
which they had personally designed: 
Eastern faculty judging the com­
petition were Golda Franklin, 
Johnetta Jones , Jim Lyles , Jim 
Saunders and Lynn Watkins of 
Chicago. 
, 
Eastern students and alumni in­
v o lve d w i t h  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  
throughout the evening were Rhonda 
Cox, Don Smith; Melissa Tyson, and 
. Dave Watson . .  
The pageant,  sponsored by the 
Black Student Union, "was started 
nine years ago to . recognize black 
women and their achievements,'' 
Banks said . 
· "We're hoping more girls will par­
ticipate next year since qualification 
is based simply on being black , an 
Eastern student and in good 
.academic standing,"  she added. 
andinista's ce.ase-fire offer m�aningless-Reagan 
(AP )-Th e  Reagan ad­
inistration dismissed as " meaningless" Sunday 
ht a proposal by Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega 
, negotiations with the United States because it did 
t also call for a dialogue with anti-Sandinista 
bels. 
· 
"Without such a dialogue, such a cease-fire .is 
ningless and essentially a call to the opposition to 
rrender, "  the State Department said. 
Ortega made the poroposal through two liberal 
mocratic . freshm�n senaton, John Kerry of 
sachusetts and Thomas Harkin of Iowa. A State 
partment spokesman, Gilbert R. Callaway, said it 
was not presented officially to the U . S .  government . 
"After an initial reading, we see this as mainly a 
restatement of an old position, "  the department said. 
It added that one exception was the. Nicaraguan 
'leader's conditional call for a cease-fire: 
The U.S.  statement said negotiations between 
Nicaragua and the United States were not � "sub­
stitute" for direct dialogue between the Sandinistas 
and the rebds. 
Ortega, in an interview broadcast by NBC News 
Sunday night, said that implementing his peace plan 
would require halting all American aid to the anti­
Sandinista forces. 
"First , the war must be ended against us on the 
part of the U . S .  Then the appropriate conditions will 
have been created for further steps and dialogue, "  
Ortega said through an intepr.eter. 
He added that if the United States rejects the cease­
fire plan, "then it's quite clear Reagan wants war and 
not peace. "  
The proposal surfaced as Reagan admistration 
strategjsts searched for ways to work out a 
congressional compromise on aid f Qr anti-Sandinista 
rebels.  · . , · 
· Both the House and the Senate are scheduled to 
vote Tuesday on Reagan's request . 
Kuhn receives body builde.r title 
by Lisa Marchisello 
and Nancy McLean 
Senior Hans Kuhn won Sunday the 
title of 1 985 Mr . .  E.1 .U.  Body Builder 
despite some stiff competition. 
Kuhn also won the individual 
category of oest arms . Junior Chris 
Heck placed a close second overall , 
winning best legs and best abdomen. 
Third place overall went to 
sophomore Tony Williams. 
Judges for ·the contest were Bill . 
Wishart, Rick Zurbriggen and Evette 
· Zurbriggen, who have all participated 
in body building competitions . 
The contest was sponsored by Delta 
Zeta sorority because the University 
Board canceled it just two weeks prior 
to the competition, com:petition chair­
man Kim Lange said. 
"We're doing it for the guys. It's 
done at all the schools and we just want 
to break even," Lange said, adding 
that "the contest practically pays fOr _ 
itself." 
Senior Jim Broadbear, Sigma Pi, struggles in the Greek Games Little Man 
ug Championship Saturday at the campus pond. Sigma Pi defeated Phi 
ma Epsilon in the ev�nt. (News photo by Michael Sltarz) 
"Lack of m<:>ney and little interest," 
was the reason behind the University . 
Board's cancellation, UB special events 
coordinator Kim Hagen said. Hans Kuhn 
. 
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Student vote 
on BOG could 
·confirm input 
Tuition, fee and -hous·ing costs, three 
areas under the jurisdiction of the Board of 
Governors, have a direct impact on studen­
ts. It is only fair that students have direct in­
put on these areas. 
State Rep. Mike Weaver, A-Charleston, 
last week announced his plans to amend 
Editorial h i g h e r  e d u c a t i o n  legislation and place a 
student voting member 
on the BOG, a move Which is long overdue. 
An Illinois Senate bill currently in com­
mittee would place a voting student member 
on the Board of Regents, which governs 
Illinois State University, Northern Illinois 
University and Sangamon .State University. 
The amendment Weaver has suggested 
tacking onto the bill would �ut a voting 
student member on the BOG as well. If  ap­
proved, the vote could only ser\le to 
strengthen .the ·input of the audience the 
BOG was designed to serve-the students. 
Although BOG Executive Thomas Layzell 
declined to comment on the possible amen­
dment, several BOG members agreed that 
student members are essential. 
Your tum 
Results mistaken? 
Editor: 
This letter is a response to 
Glenn Good's post election com­
ments. 
I don't understand his 
evaluation of Wednesday's 
results: "an indictment against 
Joe Butler . . . " What? I �uppose 
that after last year's resounding 
defeat, you "see" such in­
dictments everywhere. 
In terms of 'this election, 
though, I think you've mistaken 
an affirmation for an indictment. 
Did you notice that there were 
five candidates for student body 
president on the ballot? That was 
Butler's biggest victory, con­
tested elections, which you refer 
to as elections "of that sort." My 
question is, should there be any 
other kind of election? 
Finally, you said that the· elec­
tion p1:.1t the Justice League for 
, Bhopal party "in the bottom of 
the basement where they 
belong." 
Look again. Five Justice can· 
didates won senate seats .. ff that 
is the "bottom of the basement," 
where were you after last year's 
election? 
Jim Caldwell 
Racism not at issue 
Editor: 
In response to the letter writ­
ten by Dan Bus'se, (Friday Daily 
Eastern News) I would Ii� to . 
comment on why we have a . 
Black Student Union and some 
of its functions. 
First of all, BSU provides 
students (minorities or others) 
with a chance to become .in­
volved i, 1 an organization that will 
enrich them culturally. Like it or 
not, that is what we all need. 
The world is not only full of 
white people, but all nationalities. 
To live together .we must learn 
more about each other. 
Secondly, Black History Month 
gives everyone a chance to 
celebrate the gains that black 
people have made although this 
is not a segregated practice. 
When the traffic signal, air 
conditioner and elevator (to 
name a few) were invented by 
black people it was not the in­
tention of the inventors for non­
blacks to ignore the light, use a 
fan when it's hot or walk up- a 
flight of stairs. Instead, these in­
ventions are for everyone .and so 
is Black History Month! 
There are many diff�rent 
cultures that exist in the United 
States. To ask or make any of. 
them compromise their history to 
assimilate into the mainstream of 
society would be foolish and 
futile. 
Bradley Gibson 
BSU has purpose 
Edito�: 
My commentary is in response 
to the recent flood of letters in 
opposition to Black History Mon­
th, .the Mi� Black EIU pageant 
and the Black Student Union. 
• Black History Month is 
designed to allow us the op­
portunity to acknowledge the 
many accomplishments of black 
Americans past and present. 
This opportunity is given to all 
who care to learn about the ex­
periences of another's ethnic 
persuasion. 
If people choose not to par­
ticipate in these activities that's 
fine, but all are welcome. When 
St. Patty's Day rolls around, I 
can appreciate the enthusiasm of 
those of Irish descent; however, 
I choose not to paint myself 
green. What does racism have to 
do with the celebration of the 
rich heritage of black Americans? 
Miss Black· EIU is a cultural ex­
peri�nce for contestants as well 
as the viewing audience. If by 
chance some white candidate 
would like to enter the pageant, 
she is not prohibited from doing 
so. She might, however, have 
some difficulty describing to the 
judges her idea of the ideal black 
woman. These programs also 
give a few narrow-minded people 
the opportunity to learn about 
the.rnselves and other people. 
Finally, BSU is available to all 
who are interested. The 
programs we promote can 
benefit all students at Eastern, 
but the students must choose to 
participate. 
One member even said student input has 
changed his vote on several issues. "They 
give us the concerns of the student. They 
give us direct input." A student voting mem­
ber could more adequately express the con­
cerns of his peers than another member. 
GAIO' Do-rf_o/J If 
Fov#D 6 v.11-l>' �5 
While the BOA bill is "going through the 
process," the decision-makers who take 
· part in the process should also consider the 
possibility of a student voting member ser­
ving a two-year term. 
One BOG member has already voiced op­
position because a student. voting member 
serving a one-year term would not have any 
impact-a credible reason . 
If the bill is ·passed, Student Senate 
Speaker Ron Wesel, who met with Weaver 
in March, said the voting member would be 
elected by student representatives. 
We believe the Illinois legislature would be 
misguided if ·it chooses to disregard the 
student vote. - With student votes on the : 
BOG and BOA, the patients won't be run-· 
ning the asylum. Instead, they'll just be get­
ting a much needed, stronger voice. ' 
Cl/A�6L-P_/ --�-
& 1...1µ.P • • ·• 
The pendulum hasn't started 
swing the other way, Mr. Bu 
(Friday Dally Eastern News) y· 
just can't stop learning! By the 
way, BSU cards are still on 
Paul Robinson 
Black Student Union president 
City not so bad, is it 
Editor: 
In the mist of the party at· 
mosphere, here I sit with a fri 
talking about all the intellectual· 
topics which come to one's ml 
when partially intoxicated. 
I found that when in this state 
of utopia, a fr�uent topic of 
discu8sion often centers around 
Eastern and its faculty members. 
Like most students, I rn.ve ex­
pressed my fair share of gripes 
concerning "good old Chuck­
town" and its inhabitan1s. This 
letter, however, is not one of 
condemnation, but rather com­
plimentary in nature. 
I mu�t compliment Eastern's 
faculty members, not for their 
performance (although most of 
them try their hardest and some 
of them are even good) but for 
their acceptance of low pay, 
dedication to the teaching 
profession and their ability to 
stay in this town. They must see 
something in this town that we 
students don't. 
I've come across several . 
teachers who have traveled the 
world or were offered dramatic 
pay increases in other towns 
cities yet choose to stay . . What 
is it they see? I don't know. 
Perhaps we students, should 
ope!1 are eyes and minds to this 
temporary "home" of ours and 
give it the credit it deserves. 
Come on, it deserves at least 
some, doesn't it? After all, don't 
we have fun, maybe learn a few 
things and eventually become 
alumni? 
For those of you who are 
graduating, be proud of your ac· 
complishments, good. old "ch 
town," and those faculty mem· 
bars who helped you through it 
all! And then, thank God you 
don't have to do it again! 
Caihy Davidson 
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Dan Goodrich , James Grimm ,  John Lucches and Ron Stake try to keep 
cool while listening to the band "Admit One" outside of Weller hall Satur-­
day . (News photo by Steve Pe_!<ala) 
Cabi net withdraws Israel i troops 
JERUSALEM-The Cabinet voted . 
Sunday · for withdrawal of all Israeli 
troops from Lebanon to be patrolled 
by Israeli-backed Lebanese militiamen. 
Defense Minister Vitzhak Rabin an­
nounced the decision after a stormy 
seven-hour Cabinet meeting. 
He. said Israel will "reserve freedom 
of action" to send patrols across the 
rder and to set up observation posts 
to prevent the return of the Palestinian 
uerrillas who were routed by· Israel ' s  
une 6 ,  1 982 invasion. 
Shiite Moslem guerrillas , who have 
en blamed for most of the recent at­
cks on Israel 's  occupation army, 
ave vowed to resist efforts to establish 
e buffer zone. 
The withdrawal is designed to end 
e most divisive war in the Jewish 
te' s  37-year history, one that has 
illed 647 Israelis and thousands of 
banese. 
Israel Radio said the Cabinet vote on 
ithdrawal was 1 7-3 , with one minister 
abstaining. 
Government spokesm�n quoted 
Police Minister Haim Bar-Lev as 
saying all three dissenting votes were 
c a s t · b y  f o r m e r  d e f e n s e  
ministers�Ariel Sharon, · who planned 
and led the 1 982 invasion; his suc­
cessor, Moshe Arens , and Ezer Weiz­
man, defense chief during I srael 's  first 
invasion of Lebanon in 1 978.  
Israel Television identified the ab­
stainer as Yosef Shapira, a minister 
without portfolio representing the 
r e l i g i o u s - n a i o n a l i s t  M o r a s h a  
(Tradition) Party. 
· Four members of the 25-member 
Cabinet were absent. 
Jsrael Radio earlier said Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres wanted to com­
plete the · three-phase withdrawal 
before June 6, the third anniversary of 
the Israeli invasion . Israel Claimed it in­
vaded its northern neighbor to uproot 
Palestinhin bases it said were being 
used for guerrilla attacks on Israel . 
ORDER YOUR COLLEGE RING 
NOW 
� # 
TAKE ADV ANT AGE OF A $20. to $30. DISCOlNT 
. . . On Your College Ring. 
The Herff . Jones College Ring R·epresentative 
Will Be On· Hand To Assist You. · 
SENIORS 
, Order your College Ring 
NOW LAST CHANCE ·THIS YEAR 
Date: Today & Tomorrow 
Place: EIU U nion Lobby 
Services held for Kreih bel 
by Andrew Leyden . surgery. "  
Services and cremation were held Saveri said that Kreihbel " had been 
Sunday for Eastern Zoology professor taking meqicat ion ,  . exercmng 
Eugene Kreihbel , who died Friday, a regularly, and watching his diet" to 
spokesman for Harper and Swickard control his heart problem . 
. funeral home said. · Saveri also said Krehbiel had had an 
Krehbiel suffered a heart attack occasional irregular heart beat since his 
Friday after giving a lecture to a group operation. · 
of faculty members at the University Saveri rioted that Dr. Krehbiel ' s  
Union. presentation of a lecture in the warm 
Dr. Shailesh Zaveri , a Cardiology· weather on Friday probably lead to his 
specialist who had Dr. Krehbiel as a heart beating too fast,  which caused his 
patient; said the 54-year-old Krehbiel heart attack . 
has had a history of heart problems . . A Harper ·Swickard spokesman said 
"Three years ago , "  · Zaveri said , - any donations should be sent w the 
"Dr. Krehbiel had ·a serious heart at- "EIU Foundation-Eugene Krehbiel 
tack _which required coronary bypass scholarship fund. "  
Best in  state · 
News wi n s  conference hono.rs 
by Julie Zook 
The Daily Eastern News beat · out 
several  collegiate j ournal i s t ic  
powerhouses to take top honors Satur­
day at the third annual Illinois College 
Press Association conference . 
The News received first place in the 
general excellence category, beating 
out the University of I llinois ' Ddily 
Illini, Northwestern. University' s  Daily 
North western , Southern I l l inois  
University-Carbondale' s · Daily Egyp­
tian and Illinois State University ' s  
Daily Vidette. 
· The award is given, for outstanding 
achievement in all areas of publication . 
Contest chairman Harvey Beutner · 
said, "I think (the News) deserved the 
first place award for general ex­
cellence . 
"There were 395 entries from 1 7  dif­
ferent schools . It was the largest num­
ber of entries we had ever had , "  he 
said, adding, "the quality was far 
superior than in other years . ' '  
News student publications adviser J .  
David Reed said of-the award, " I  think 
it ' s  terri fie . "  
Reed noted six Illinois. universities 
have daily papers . " I t ' s  a tough com . .  
petition, " he said , adding, "if  you put 
any of (the six) against other states ' 
newspapers, we 'd  whip them · hands 
down . 
" You ' re always surprised when you 
win , "  Reed said . " ft ' s  an ac­
complishment for (the News staff) . ' '  · 
I n  addition, the News received a first 
place rating for best 'feature story, writ­
ten by senior Maureen Foertsch, who is 
a former editor in chief. The News also 
received second place ratings for best 
news story, written by senior Mary 
Holland, a former administration 
editor, and for best classified s�ction . 
The News garnered third place 
Qlnkings for best editorial , and for best 
photo feature, shot by sophomore 
Michael Sitarz . 
Sitarz also was given honorable men­
tion for best feature photo, while 
Eastern graduate Jerry Moore received 
an honorable mention for best car­
toon. 
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$2.00 OFF 
- ,\ i rh :? in�redicnt � 
FREE qt. of COKE 
· For deliveri�s only 
$7.45 w/coupon 
$9.45 w/out 
ADDUCCi'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . E�st of Square 
u;>en 4 ;> m  345·9 1 4 1 . 34!> · 9393 
345-6336 
· Blouses 2 for *2.79 
FREE PICKUP and Delivery 
We'll come right to your door! 
. good thru Fri. ,  April 26 -
You Asked ! 
so 
We Have . . .  
Summaries of the Leading 
Cases of the Constitution 
· · Asylums 
Presentation of Self _ in 
Everyday Life 
AND 
Senior Seminarians 
Global Agenda? 
Rumor & Gossip? 
·Third Wave? 
People of Pl.enty? 
Collective Bargaining & 
The School Board Member 
- Ugly American? Growing 
up Free? Megatrends? 
State of the World! 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
One Block N.. of Old Main 
Aldo Roma 
Apartments 
24 W.  Buchanan 
151 1 First St . : 
from garden 
to penthouse 
elegant 
_ apartment living 
for career co1:1ples, 
singles and students 
for. 1-2-3 or 4 persons 
For Information & 
Appointments Call: 
Jan Eads apt. mgr. 345-21 13 
SHOP 
The Daily Eastern News 
CLASSIFIEDS ! 
• 
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Protessional Secretaries Week begins Apri l 22 . 
�enefmiM D APRIL 24o.y 
This year show your special  employee how 
important they are. Cal l  us Today .  345-7007 
iOOKEND BOUQUET 
ONLY 
Four reusable. 
s imulated books 
with gold tr im,  
f i l led v. i th  m i n i ­
c a m s ,  porns a nd $ 1 795 
WITM MIXED 
.. 1111 PLANTS . • • • 1 4  • 9 5 
DESKTOP BUDY ASE ' 50 
Two reusable simulated books $ I 3 
both mini-earns ,  porns and earn s .  
• BIYmAGI CADDY · 
With decorative mug con· $ I 5 9 5 laining mini·carns,  porns. and statice . . .  <-·-�..:.;_:__·  ... . 
• TYPEWRITER 
Unique plonter Wied with $ I 5 5 0 green plants plus a Secretar'.es' · . . Week Bal l oon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  · · · · 
• PENCIL CONTAINER • . 
Reods : 'World's 8est 5ecreto ry"
. 
· $ 1· 695 Fil led with assorted f lowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
• ASSORTED BUDY ASES 
Choose roses or carnotions 
with or without balloons 
I 
•· :;: NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson 
Charleston 
345-7007 
; . ' 
' 85 
WARBLER 
You can p ick up your 
yearbook Monday 
Aprn 22nd · - through 
Friday, Apri l 26th. 
9:00 AM· 4:00 PM 1 st 
Floor Buzzard Bldg . 
· Make sure to bring your 
student I .  D .  and check 
th e . fee schedu le  
beiow. 
-FEE SCHEDULE-
Full time 2 semesters 
FREE 
Ful l  t ime 1 semester 
& summer 
$2 . 50 
Full .time 1 semester 
$5 .00 
Summer Only 
$7 .00 
No ful l  time credit, 
students · $ 1  0_; 00 
Faculty, non-students,  
offices $ 1  2 ._00 
Eutern N ews Monday, Apri l 22, 1 985 · I  
HA elects. officers , plans Litt le People ' s  Weekend 
nnette Seymour co-nee race was "pretty close " .  residence halls will represent different Disney charac­
ters, such as the Three Little Pigs . e Residence Hall Association Thursday elected Garrigan said, "Most of the new officers will do a 
rs for 1 985-86, with most races for the five · good job, " adding she hopes the RHA members "are 
ble seats remaining uncontested. happy with who's c:lected, because they have to work 
The tentative schedule · for the weekend inclU.des . 
two showings of Willie Wonka and the Chocolai"i- · 
Factory starting at 6:30 Friday in the Grand 
Ballroom. 
members elected junior Dave Ascolani as with them." 
dent, junior Janice Horsman as vice-president, The officers assume their duties at the next RHA 
omore Claudia Wosczynski as treasurer, junior meeting, which is scheduled for S p.m. Thursday in 
Waechtler as secretary, and juniors Laura Taylor food service . . 
Saturday's plans include breakfast and cartoons in 
Taylor Hall's lobby, a hayride starting at the campus 
pond, an all- hall scavenger hunt, · a magic show on 
the south quad (lnd several mini-sessions at Lantz 
gymnasium, including volleyball , basketball and an 
open swim. 
our and Penny Jones as co-national com- Ascolani said his plans for next year include 
'cations coordinators . rewriting .RHA's constitution, learning more about 
the candidates ran unopposed except for three · RHA and conferring with Patrick Bradley , assistant · 
-in candidates. Junior Jean Rowley was a write- housing director and RHA sponsor, to make public 
didate for treasurer, and sophomore Garrick relations and RHA programs "more efficient.'' Tickets for the cookout, set for 4 p . m .  Saturday on --' 
the south quad, can be purchased for $ 1 . SO. s and junior Mike Hoehne were narrowly In other business , the group finalized plans for Lit-
ted in the co-nee race. tie People's Weekend, set for April 26-28 . . . In addition, a dance will be held from 7 - 1 1 p.m . _, Saturday night featuring Fantasia. t-going RHA President Leslie Garrigan said the . The theme is. "Magic Kingdom at EIU,"  and the 
--����������������������--�--- � 
Eastern students participate 
in exception�I chi ldren 's week 
Amy Zurawski 
Paper clips, pens and erasers are 
ong the items Charleston's ex­
ptional children will search for 
uring the Exceptional Children's 
eek scavenger hunt . 
at 7 p .m. Wednesday in Carman 
Hall, King said. Hall residents are 
participating in the hunt by 
providil)g children with the items . 
Senior Michelle King, Student 
ouncil for Exceptional Children · 
'ce president, said SCEC has 
eclared Monday-Friday as Ex-_ 
ptional Children's  Week "to 
She added that the children will be 
paired with Eastern students who 
will help them through the activity. 
The pairs that find the most items 
will be given prizes which, King said, 
have not yet been determined. 
"We are sponsoring the hunt to 
give students the opportunity to 
learn about exceptional children, ' '  
she said . "We hope they will learn to 
be more supportive of this special 
population . ' '  
onor local children who have 
cial needs . "  
SCEC is sponsoring the week " ' so 
stern students will have a chance 
o come !n contact with special 
ildren; "  she said . 
One event planned for .  the week rs 
scavenger hunt that will take place 
King said students interested in 
participating in the hunt should con­
tact her before Wednesday. 
ALL 
PAMlr•Bll 
LOUJIGE 
PITCHERS 
$1 .75 
Shirts ALL 
$3 · NIGHT 
Professional typing 
& editing services 
Resumes, Theses, reports 
letters. term papers, etc. 
Reasonable rates! 
Call between 9 a . m .  & 5 p . m  . 
.345-9273 
� 
�v ��" 
� � ....lli...� Get a taste of Charleston's . .,, ... r favorite pizza sine� 1 964 and 
l ,...� get the taste of a good deal . 2 � small pizzas for the price of 1 
large served either inside, made 
to carry out,  or del ivered free to 
your 'door fresh and hot . 
Get a taste of freshly· made dough ,  
real blended cheeses and sauS&ge 
we make ourselves the Old World 
Way! 
GET A T  ASTE OF 
REAL PIZZA, PAGLIAl 'S!  
r - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -, 
2 SMALL PIZZAS FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE LARGE!  
I 
I 
' 
I 
( Price subject to most I 
1 expensive pizza) t l Not valid with _other offers I 
· 1 Coupon good only Sun-Thurs . 1 
�--�-�------��-- - � - - - - ·  
J4�-J4()() 
Fraternity �ashes cars for free 
by Pamela Lill 
Alpha Phi Omega, a service frater- . 
nity, will hold a free car wash from 1 1  
a.m. to 4 p .m.  Monday at Old Main 
. Marathon. 
The car wash is "our way of showing 
service to the community, "  publicity 
chairman Dan Ziccarelli'said . 
Soap and buckets for" the event were 
donated by McDonalds , while the 
water and other services were donated 
by Old Main Marathon, Ziccarelli said . 
" I 'd like to see the community get 
out there , "  he said . "We're concerned 
about letting people!" know we're 
available . "  
ln addition, Ziccarelli said Alpha · 
Phi 'Omega, involved in " Project 
Recycle, " is experiencing problems 
with their paper drive. 
The center where the papers were 
supposed to be taken has dosed down , 
and there is no where to take the 
papers , Ziccarelli safci . 
The papers are "overflowing" and 
there is "no where to put them , "  he 
said . 
Ziccarelli said the fraternity is "open 
to suggestions" as to how to get the 
papers to. another recycling· center or 
another alternative for the overflow . 
It would be a " hard pill to swallow" 
if the project went under, Ziccarelli 
said . 
The proceeds from the project would 
have gone to the Boy Scouts·, Girl 
Scouts and for other fraternity service 
projects , he added·. 
fl� d-,.. ,,._ For A Special Secretary • or �: 4 ��� 
._ �/ . � Special Friend . .< _ I FTD Picture Frame $18 .00 � � t 3 Carnations vased $5.00 ��\ 1 Doz.  Roses wrapped $ 1 5 .00 �- , ' 
• • Secretary's Week April 22-26 , . · · .. 
, 1335 Monroe . , i , Bell s Flower Corner . 345-391 •: . ,�, 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO -
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
Sophomore�! 
Ju niors ! 
Seniors ! 
If vou have at least 
two years of college left. 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you q_u�ify. you 
can enter the RITTC 2·  
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $ 1 .CXXl a year. 
But the big pavoff 
hap�ns on graduation dav. 
That·s when vou receive 
an officer·s rommis.sion. 
So get your body in · 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account ) .  
Enroll in Anny ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
$ .��BE. · '-"� ':.:.�·· JI• , �ee-Cpt. · 
-� �v/f J_im· ,,. U M i l l er " · or cal l. 
581 -5944 
Shop the classifieds ! 
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Un known sewer problems 
relocate: house mem bers 
by Dave McKinney Housing Director Lou - Hencken and 
Fourteen members of Alpha Sigma the sorority; however Hencken was 
Tau, 1 808 9th St. , will be staying in · unavailable for comment late Sunday. 
Carman Hall until the source of sewer Carman Hall counselor Amanda · 
problems at the sorority house can be Vandenburgh said the sorority mem­
determined and fixed , a spokesman bers will be staying in several empty 
said Sunday. quads in the residence hall and will be 
"We just have massive sewer able to use the hall' s  facilities, in-
problems, ' '  house manager Debbie eluding the cafeteria. . 
Donofrio said. "They're just going to · Donofrio said she and other sorority 
start digging until they find something. members are prepared to stay away 
They don't even know where to look. , ,. from the house for the remainder of ' 
A plumber came to the house last the semester, if need be. 
Wednesday to investigate the problem "We'll be at Carman for this week, 
which Donofrio said began two days . but we can stop by the house if we need 
earlier. Sorority members have been anything, "  Donofrio said. " But they 
using the plumbing since then, and ac- don't want us to stay here . "  
cording t o  Donofrio,  " i f  you walk b y  A spokesman from the Coles County 
the house, you really notice it . "  Department o f  Public Health was 
A deal for the transfer to Carman unavailable for comment Sunday. 
was reportedly worked out between 
' 
Greekfest _______ . from page 1 
along the highway. 
A spokesman for the Coles County 
Sheriff's Department said there were 
no major problems, citing the win­
dshield cracking as the worst of any 
isolated · incidents ; The spokesman 
could only speculate that no arrests 
were made. 
Gould said the last load of students 
were taken to ·Eastern at about 3 : 30 
a.m. Sunday and "that was all that 
were there. · . . I f  they walked, it was 
their choice. "  
Vendors at the event, Jimmy· John's  
and Max's Munchies, were said to have 
fared well at the event. 
At the Jimmy John's  stand alone, 
students consumed 364 heads of let­
. tuce, 93 lbs . of tomatoes, 4 1 8  lbs . of 
meats and cheese, 26 gallons of ma yon-
naise and seasoned it all with 1 3  lbs .  o( 
salt , general manager Bill Sums said . 
"There was also numerous tonage of 
flour, water and yeast. . .  I don't know 
how .accurate my scale is,  but we didn't  
make as much as Jay (Leuken), "  Burns 
added. 
- With transportation problems taken 
into consideration, all those par­
ticipating, Gould Bus Services fo­
cluded, said they would like to have 
another crack at it. 
Asked if the event would probably 
happen again next year, Walton said, 
"Probably with little changes. It 
worked well until we didn't have 
�nough buses to take people ho.me. The 
problem was that it was an open party, 
and we never expected that many 
people since it was the first time. ' '  
T"iW©ne �rn . 
The Moose Is Loose In 
$.1 . 00 Charleston 8-close 
Bottles of Moosehead and Seagram·' s Coolers 
DPMA-
meetin·g and officer election 
· Wed . April 24 at 7 : 00 pm 
. Phipps Lecture Hall 
Picnic 
Sat . April 27 at 2 :  00 pm 
Fox Ridge (Tentatively) 
BYOB 
All you can eat 
Find Sales 
MA GIC 
in the 
D.tlyEastem News 
Classified ads 
For Info. Ca/1 581-2814 
. 
-
. 
OPEN 24 Hr 
Elf 
Pork & Beans 
1 5  oz. 
Cashmere Bouquet 
Bar Soap % Of-. 
1 6� 
G . E .  
Soft White 
. Light Bulbs 4-pack 
$1 .94 
Scripto Electra 
Lighter 
66� 
Pil lsbury Plus 
Cake Mixes 1�% oz. 
r�g .  $1 : 1 6 
58� 
7 Days A Week 
Del Monte 
Catsu p32 oz. 
reg . $ 1 .48 
74� 
· Halsa 
Shamp00 1 s oz. · 
94� 
�· Oscar Mayer 
891og na a oz . 
. -- ·, reg . $ 1  . 1 4 
1� �-
; 51� 
............................. 
· Eckrich 
Sliced Pepperoni 4 oz. 
$1 .29 
Kelly's 
P�t�jO ChipS 1 oz. 
99$ 
Washington State 
Fancy Red Apples 
59�LB 
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Uch Ado'  offers fun , goodacting. , love story 
tertaining, funny and enjoyable are the words 
best describe Eastern's  theatre production of 
h A<!o About Nothing. 
illiam Shakespeare's  play, directed· by Jerry 
nhour, a new-comer to Eastern's  theatre, is a 
t romantic comedy that shifts between prose and 
ry . 
gives us lovers who mistake each other only 
se they . do not dare trust each other or them­
s. 
e lovers are Hero, played by senior Bea Cessna, 
Claudio, played by sophomore Andrew Biel . 
ero, Leonato' s  {Governor of Messina) neice, and 
dio, a young lord of Florence, are notably 
tic with each other from the start of the per­
nce and audience members can tell that these 
intend to keep their relationship solid and fresh 
ugh out . 
though they do eventually stay together, their 
for each other is tested . Some people of Messina 
jealpus of -Cla�dio and set out to destroy his 
g relationship with Hero. 
· 
ortunately, the plan backfires and peace and 
erness for Hero and Claudio are restored. 
e other · pair of lovers are Beatrice, played by 
r Diana Hopkins, and Benedick,  played by 
r Joe Jahraus.  
trice, Hero's cousin , and Benedick, a young 
of Padua, at first dislike each other. But things 
'n to change when they overhear false rumours 
one loves the other. 
ventually they do fall in love and plan · to marry. 
strengthen their relationship and faith in each 
by dedicating themselves t-o foiling the plot of 
who want to ·destroy the relationship of Hero 
Claudio. 
is is done with excellent comical acting. Most of 
ting in Much Ado About Nothing is excellent. 
ior Dean Leitzen does an excellent job por­
'ng the role of Leonato, the Governor of 
ina: . 
ii"zen's  past experience in roles such as Tracy's 
, Dairy of A nne Frank and Our Town has 
ly improved his skills as_an actor. . 
· 
ior Kurt Christensen did a marvelous j ob as 
Pedro, Prince of Aragon. His strong voice and 
th acting definitely lifted the production in the 
g area. . . · I is probably one of Eastern's  most talented ac­
. Not only did he do an excellent j9b in Dairy of 
. Frank last fall , but he did a great job as 
dio. 
is professional acting skills should help him in 
ture of theatre . 
Review: 
Douglas Backstrom 
Another who did a great job and should have a 
great future in theater is senior Stephen Scherer, who 
portrays Dogberry. Ever since his performance in the 
summer musical Pippin, Scherer�s acting ability has 
grow.n to new heights . , 
In all the roles he has played, Scherer ,has had the 
wonderful ability to make the audience laugh. He 
1 should also look forward to · a bright future in 
theatre. � 
tos by Douglas Backstrom. 
Other commendable · -performers include. Denise 
Carnes who played Margaret; musicians Jeri Hughes 
and Charles E. Hughes and Andre Copeland who · 
portrayed Friar Francis . . 
The acting' was complimented by the beautiful 
costumes . The costume construction crew should be 
commended for the brilliant costumes they' macie. 
The dark colored velvets and other materials used ad­
ded the needed Shakesperian toucl;l to the produc­
tion . 
Overall , the production was a hit . For those who 
are into Shakespeare, you'll enjoy it . For those who 
are not, well you'll enjoy the acting . _ 
The last two performances will be conducted at 8 
p .m.  Monday and Tuesday in the Doudna Fine Arts 
Theater . 
Eastem's theater production of Much Ado About 
Nothing was performed from April 1 9-23 in ' the 
Dounda· Fine Arts Theatre. (Top right) Benedick, 
p1ayed by senior Joe Jahraus, talks with Hero and 
her cousin Beatrice, played by seniors Bea Cessna 
and Diana Hopkins. (Far left) Sopbomore Patrick 
Clayberg, senior Frank Adducci and -freshman Tom 
Kee agree on how to foil the ·relationship between 
Claudio andJiero: (Bottom right) Claudio, played by 
sophomore Andrew Biel, and Benedick discuss 
Benedick's feelings toward Hero. 
·�'$ ·' 
... -- _· 
� ·· __ ..:,.;... ' 
. '� 
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TV Crossword 
- , WELH-TV 
4-22 tlwu 4-21 
7:00 a.m.-81iNet: N*wa 
T� 
1:00 a.m.-BlzNet: Ask 
. Washington 
1:00 a.m.-BlzNet: News 
Today 
1 0:00 a.m.-CDNS: Com­
munity C8lendllr 
1 :00 p.m.-Fllm Claaelca: 
- "Last Yw at Marte11bed" 
1.-00 p.m.CDNS: Local News 
5:00 p.m.-CDNS: Local 
Sports 
1:30 p.m.-The EIU Con­
nection: Dr. Doug Bock and 
Dr. H.-old Malehorn on 
"Elementary Education: A fl.11-
ny tt:llno happens on "'8 way 
to refor'm." 
7:00 p.m.-Fllm Claalca: "Last 
Year at Merlenbed'' 
1:00 p.m.-CDNS: Community 
Celendllr/Locel News a Sports 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Scooby Doo 
3 Barnaby Jonea 
9-Superfrtenda 
1 0--Brady Bunch 
1 7,38-Hour Magazine 
3:30. p.m. 
2-Charlle'a Angela 
9, 1 5,2o-Heathcllff 
1 <>-Dukes of Hazzard 
' 1 2-Mlater Rogers 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Fllntatones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Leeve It To Beaver 
1 2-8esarne Street 
1 5,2o-Happy Days 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It to Beaver 
4:30 -p.m. 
2-MASH 
9-lavern a Shlr1ey 
1 0-People's Court 
' ACROSS 
1 5,2<>-Dlffrent Slrokee 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.in. 
5-Baaeball 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 o-Newa  
3-Newacope 
9-Good Times 
- 1 2-3-2-1 Contact 
1 5,2<>-Jeopardyl 
1 7-People'a Court 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
. Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverty Hllbllllee 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-Newa 
9-Jeffer8ona 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
38-Lefe Make A Deal 
1:00 p.m. . . 
2, 1 o:-Money-How to make It 
3, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-Newa 
9-Barney Miler 
1 2-Mac:Nell , Lehrer 
38-Famlly Feud 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 7 ,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-'TV's Bloopers and 
Pratical J.okes 
3, 1 o-&:arecrow and Mrs. 
King 
1 2-Ancient Uvee-document-
ery ' 
1 7  ,38-Hardcastle and Mc· 
Cormlck 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Speedtrap." 
( 1 978) car chases and 
crashes proliferate in this ac­
tion-oriented melodrama cen­
tering on a mysterious auto 
thelf. (2hrs. )  
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Televlslon Academy 
Hall of Fame 
· 13 Wood for 
bridges 
3, 1 O--Kate a Allie 
1 2-Amerlcan Pleyhouae 
1 7-Movle: ·"Marathon Man." · 
( 1 976) la a New Yorf( City 
graduate student and long 
distance runner (Dustin Hoff. 
men), who la �  
thrust Into a violent encciunter 
with "the weelthleat and moat 
warlted'' of the Nez1 Wfll 
crlmlnala (Laurence Olivier). 
(21n.) 
- 1:30 p.m. 
3, 1 C>-Newhlirt 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 ()-,.Cagney a Lacey 
1:30 p.m. 
9-Newa 
1 2�Wrlter8 Writing 
10:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5,2o-Newa 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
•· 1 2-Poctor Who 
38-Twlllght Zone - 1 0:30 p.m. 
. 2, 1 5,20-Tonlght 
3-Maeh 
9-Love Boat 
1 <>-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Latenlght America 
1 7-Entertalnment T onlght 
38-Nlghtline • 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
. 3-Hawal! Five-0 
1 7-Nightllne 
3&-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Late Night with 
David Letten'nan , 
· 
9-Movle: "S8renade . " 
( 1 956) Marlo lMlza as a 
young singer Whose career is 
threatened by an amoral · 
socialite. (2hrs. ,30min. )  
1 7-Bamey Miller 
38-,-Jlmmy Swaggart-Religion 
, 1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMillan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-Weather 
38 Used.:C.r lot 
items 1 Defeat 
5 Strongboxes 
lO Sailing 
14 Space 
14 Office item 
DOWN 
1 'Sarcastic · 
21 Space-saving 31 Was jubilant 
41 College 
entrance exam 
42 Joint below a IS Winged 
It Poet Sandburg 
17 Brooklet 
18 A Doone 
ll Garbed _ 
20 Give credence 
to 
22 Mollify 
24 Jeanne, e.g. : 
Abbr. 
25 Elopers' aid 
H Mad -
32 Panama or 
Erie 
SS Sierra - · 
34 Fountain-pen 
part 
37 Bearing 
38 Metric ton 
31 Pro -
48 A N.Y. time 
41 Trim 
42 Military caps 
43 "And what ls 
so rare -? "  
4 5  Robert or 
William of 
films 
48 Modernist 
41 Summer 
refreshment 
51 Dexterity ' 
55 Mane locale 
541 "-· Kick Out 
of You" 
58 Coconut-husk 
fiber 
59 Tribe 
IO Japanese-
American 
11 Gaelic · 
12 Sentry's word 
13 McCarthy's 
fellow· traveler 
remark 
I Pa. port 
3 Traffic in 
4 Amulet 
5 Serving need 
I Lily's relative 
7 Partner of 
wide 
8 Lab burner 
I Amphibious · 
vehicle 
10 Acquiesce 
1 1  Kind of bar 
12 Wipe out 
abbr. 
23 Peel 
21 Highest point 
27 Declared 
28 Dill of the 
Bible 
21 Darken 
30 Hair coloring 
31 This goes with' 
milk 
34 Chevrotain 
35 Have - for 
(hold a 
grudge) 
31 Supply station 
See page 1 2  for answers 
femur 
43 Passionate 
44 Like some tiles 
, 45 Dead certainty 
41 Fla. city 
47 Asian country 
SO Not fer 
51 Mob or gang 
follower 
52 Skirt section 
53 Sibilant sound 
54 Migration 
57 Compass dir. · 
· - �  � fiii='\Services Offered 
Profes8lonel Reaume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeeet. Ex· 
cellent packages llYllilable . 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more . Aleo, ilelf-servlce 
typing and eelf.-eervlce coplee. 
It's all at PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new Weat Park Plaza, 
622 w. Lincoln, 345-6331 . 
---- -=--=-- �-00 
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X 
reaumea get reaultal Fast aer­
vlc&--k>w · prlcea. Cloa& to 
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345-
631 3. 
-----��--'00 
NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
tenl; profeaalonal secretary . · 
can 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per 
page . 
______ ____  .5/6 
Need Typi n g  Done? 
Profeaalonal Typlat. Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p.m. · 
________ 4./26 
FREE Lady Venus Pen when 
you order your FREE Glftworld 
Olacount catalog. Send $ 1 .95 
for shipping and handling or 
· $4.50 for Great Full Color 
Catalog to Soloflt, 1 8 1 6  
Maple, Mattoon, I L  61 938. 
Other gifts available when 
stock runs out. Offer by mail 
only. Must be 1 8  or over. 
________4/26 
l . . - --------
! ' ·}�: Help Wanted 
Fat Albert's, Cross County 
Mall; Mattoon. Now taking ap­
plications for all PoSitions, full 
and part-t ime. Must be 
available all summer. Apply in . 
person between 2 p.m.  a 4 
_ p.m.  No phone calls accepted. 
________ 4/23 
Looking for a Rock & Roll and 
Country Rock Band. To play a 
couple of weekends out of 
town. Phone 923-3060 after 4 
pm. 
________ 4/23 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
-����-�-00 
U P  U P  
& AWAY 
BALLOON ERY 
Rt. 2 ,  l3ox 1 4 1 
345-9462 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
Help Wanted 
Camp COUNSELOBS wan­
ted for private Qlchlgan 
boyslgll1a summer camps. 
Teach: swimming , canoeing, 
aalHng, waterskllng, rlflery, ar­
chery, tennis, golf, gym­
nastics, sports, camping, craf­ts, dramatics, OR riding. Also 
kitchen; office, maintenance. 
Salary $700 or more plus R&B. 
Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple, 
Northfield, IL 6009S. 31 2'· 
446-2444. 
________ .4/29 (i Roommates 
Reaponalble male needed to 
share Uncolnahlre Townhouse 
for 85-86 school year. Own 
room, petlo, clubhoUae, ewtm­
ming poc»-lots of spece. 
CALL Mike at 348-5089. 
__ ....,..... _____ 4/23 
Need female roommates for 
fall and spring. Lincolnwood 
apta. Call 345-1 56 1 . 
________ ,4122 
Desperately need 1 or  2 
roommates for fall '86. 1 block 
from campus. $390/4 people. 
Call 581 -2544 or 581 -2543. · 
________4/22 
Need 1 roommate during 
summer ·School only . Don't 
worry about rent or utilities 
during intercession. Close to 
campus. Finally Furnished. 2 
bedrooms . Cheap. Carol 348· 
8209. 
________ .4/23 
• CHEAP rent, OWN room, 
.CLOSE to campus. Female for 
intercession or summer. Very 
nice, furnished apartment with. 
deck. 348·0457 ,  Linda. 
---�----4/24 
t• For Rent  
Renting for 85_-86 · school 
year. Very nice furnished, '2 a 
3 bedroom houses, near cam­
. pus, no pets. Call . 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p.m .  
O l detown sub let 
needed for summer. 2 
1 t>e«oom. $85 per 
each . Call 348-7561  or 
2724. 
Summer Subleasln 
ceptlonally nice and 
unfurnished two 
tment. Inexpensive 
conditioning, good 
Call Dave 345-9.54 7 .  
CLOSE . TO -C 
block from Buzz 
bedroom apartments. 
per per8on with Water 
Only a few left! 
TODAY-345-2520. 
summer leasing. 4·f 
nished apt. Also 2-rOOlll 
nished apt. Great 
Call 345-4 7 5 7 .  
�CWty 
ffie cptresttgiM 
�e <..At CRq,ncy 
Campus clips 
Llaten Line tleed to talk? Call the LISTEN 
LINE. Dial 58 1 -22 1 2 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
seven days a week. 
Alpha Phi Omega wlH meet at 5 : 30 p.m.  
Monday, April 22 in the west third of the Union 
Ballroom. 
Pr.Uw Club will sponsor a speaker at 3: 1 5  
p.m.  Monday, April 22 in Coleman Hall room 
1 20.- Robert Shuff, first assistant attorney 
general , will speak on the corrections system. 
Reception follows in CH 1 2 1 .  Everyone invited. 
Unlweralty Board Homecoming CommlttM · 
will meet at 5 p.m. Monday, April 22 in the Union 
Cesey room. Anyone interested may attend. 
Steven10n Tdfrer Week activities for residen­
ts on Monday, April 22 : 4 p.m. floor get-together 
for "Get Your Date Home" and "The Hug."  At 6 
p.m. it's "The Wagon Ride." 
Unlveralty Board Malnatage CommlttM will 
meet at 4 p.m. Monday, April 22 in , the ue 
Workroom. This is an important meeting. 
campua Cllpa are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Dally Eas 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event). Int 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled -out - no Greek 
brevlations), date, time and place of 
any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be i 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. · • 
.. 
• 
Monday's 
· Classlfled ads 1 1 
For Rent t ..i....,. ___ ro_r R_en_t 
a mini atorage aa low aa 
month . Greet fOr motOr· 
• blcyclea; etc. Cell 
7746 . .  
00 
--rec-n_tll_ig---:-for-.,,-fall.,.,--� 
al '85 and '86, Ratt's 
. and Unlwrllty apart. 
; also for SllTlmer. 345-
5. . 
Houee cloee to O'Brien. 
AYllllllble Auguel 1 5. Six gllta. 
345-5257. Mk for Tim. 
-----·�MWF-00 
SUmmer ....... Reduced 
rates. Call 345-5257. Alk for 
Tim. 
----�c·MWF·OO 
�--=-=�-:--- :00 One and �  apart-2 Sid 3 . bedroom fur. ments avallable for fal. CaH 
apta. for fall and spring. 345-5257.  Alk for Tim. 
1 12 price. Call 345- c-MWF-00 
1 from 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7 .  URGENT! Female aubleaeer 
�-=-- -=-----=---=--·00 needed for eummer. Beautiful large, four bedroom , apart m e n t !  3 4 8 - 5 3 8 8 . 
, modem apt. for fell. Reduced Rate. 
to ClllTIPIJS· For 4·8 4128 
. $800. C8ll 345-7 1 7 1 URGENTLY SEEKING SUM· 
1 0- 1 1 and 5· 7 .  _ MER SUBLEASERS for top Old 
=-:-:-:-:::-::-=::=-=-=�00 Towne Apt. , HUGE SUN-A MINI-STORAGE AS DECK,  A/C , dishwasher, 
AS $20 A MONTH. beautifully furnished . Flat rate 
FROM 4 x 1 2  UP TO 1 0  for up to 4 peraona . RENT 
. AVAILABLE BY THE NEGOTIABLE. Call 2985 or 
. CARLYLE RENTALS 2983. 
. 
:'7748. 4126 
A P A R T M E N TS ,  F U R ·  
N I S H E D I U N F U R N I S H E D ,  
Men, 9th Street. Also Madlaon 
Avenue. $60 and up. Summer 
month free. 345-4846. 
__________ 4126 
_..,..,.,....�....,....,,.'=""'"__,=-00· Fall ,  spring, and summer LYLE APTS: TWO leasea. Two bedrooms . Easy 
M FURNISHED AND walking distance to school. No 
U R NI S H E D  A P A R T - pets. 345-9606. 
TS AVAILABLE FOR 4130 
. RENT STARTING AT Room for rent for summer 
0 I m o  . F 0 R T W 0 sem. Located In residential 
. 94 7 4th St. and home. Want · mature, quiet 
1 8th St. 345-7 746. female aubleaaer. Includes: 
=--=-=-:-:=-=�516 laundry facil ities , phone, E NEIGHBORHOOD" microwave , all  util it ies, 
SERS NEEDED FOR $ 1 30. 00 mo. & dep. Call 345· 
E R .  Furnished 2 2585. 
m apt. 2001mo-4 - · 4122 
. Call Kim at 581 -2239. _ Available for fall, furnished 
�--,-- -,...--51 1 apartments close to campus . I quiet iwartments, for 1 ,  2, and 3 people. $ 1 50-
Jackson . Security $330. House for $450. Phone 
t, lease $ � 60 & $ 1 70. 1 -359-8405. 
742 . _______ .4122 
,,,.,.,--..,....-:-::=-'-,---4126 APARTMENTS .  Campus Y 1 LEFT-for sum- Square & Chapparal Apta. for 
detown 1 Bdrm.12 Per- 3-4 students. RENTAL SER· 
Very nice , Very VICES 345·3 1 00 . 
. Call 345-2363. 
--.,-..,..-- -.,.--·4122 tely need summer 
, 1 block from cam-
$1 8512·4 people. Call 
2544 or 58 1 -2543. 
4122 
:::-:--
--
w-an-:t-ed-:-. -:Won-
2 bedrm . apt.-fur· 
, very nice, low utilities, 
ht for your summer hide­
. Rent neg. Phone 348· 
ask for Alex or Doug. 
"----:---:-::-:--:-:-:--'4129 ng for '85·'.86 school 
very nice, furnished 2 
apartment for 2 or 3 
3301month, close to 
. 345-7769. 
r-:---::-:-:-:--:=--4124 Sublet-8paclous 
apt. near campus . 
Fully electric kitchen. 
0. 
----=--=-=---==-::4124 Sublease. $601mo. 
droom , microwave, 
. 3 minutes from Blair. 
9th St. 348-8353. 
4124 
_______ .4126 
HOUSES. Call RENTAL 
SERVICES. Office located 
aCros8 from E.L.  Krackers. 
345-3 1 00. 
_______ 4126 
For Rent: 2 bedroom fur­
nished apartment for 2 people . 
Excellent condition. Laundry • 
facilities. $290.00 a month. 
345-7286 . 
4122 
•111n11 w..._. 
We ofter 1 , 2 1 3  
Bedroom � .. •Lantry ePoat 
-caur.y �. 
9Clullhcue 
21' bAOdl9 .,.,.. d 
a.1111U1 Mob" Inn 
-......1 
Mon. -Fri. 1:00-5:00 
811. 1-5 
..... ..... Ou Rs 
• Pl�ETREE . 
' OFFERS . .  
..1 
A DEAL YOU CAN 'T REFUSE: 
starting as low as $ 1 1 O/month 
9-month individual leases 
newly decorated 
Ample off-street parking 
A nice place to live & learn 
· • $50 a month per person 
• swimming poql . 
(feel free to call for more info) 
offices at: 91 6 Woodlawn 
Phone: 345-2520 or 345-2363 
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFO 
fi · For Rent 
Only 1 left! 2 bedroom apart­
inent for 4 peraona for Fal. 
Dl8hwaeher. garbage clapoeal , fuly furnished. Water and gar­
bage Pllld. Laundry f8cllltlea. 
25% dlaccutt on 1 at month 
rent. Call 345-2253 after 
5:_00. 
_______ 4126 
Furnished trailer for summer . 
2·3 people, rent negotiable . 
Call 348-0928. 
_______ 4127 
APT_ for 1 ·2.  Avail. June '85 
thru May '86. Jim Wood, CEN· 
TURY 2 1 Wood, 345-4488. 
_______ .4130 
Doonesbury 
JEY, (J(IEF, 
>W 6UYS  
/iX)/(JN' 
-,OSTAY? \ . 
ff For Rent 
For Rent: 3 bedroom apart­
ment. Furnished for five �· 
Cloae to canpua . Excel8"t 
condition. Low utilities. 
$825.00 a month . .345· 7288. 
_______ .4122 
Nice 1 bedroom apertment, 
1 bloCk from campus. Only 
range and refrlg. provided, car- · 
pet, A·C,  2 people max. ,  no 
pets . $2501mo. 345-,.220. · 
________ .41,24 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment for summer only. 
Cheap! Must rent. · Cell 345· 
4802 after 5 p.m. 
_______ 4126 
SUMMER SPECIAL-1 per­
son '60 per month for 2 
bedroom apartment. Call :  345, 
2265. 
-'-'--------o.o 
ti For Rent t_i ___ ___ Fo_r_R_e_n_t 
�· · 2 
and 3 bedroom houaea. Cal: 
345-2265. 
REGENCY APARTMENTS: 
Now leaalng for summer ·and fall. 345-91 05.  
________ :00 
ltl�l<E.Y RUN 
- CANOE lRiPS-
11 7-569-6705 11 7-597-2456 
Rockvil le, IN 47872 
-
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BLOOM COUNTY · by Berke Breathed 
7if€ /JUST H//!l Sffn.£(1,., 
TH€ Hl)'rfAN CHAOS. WllS Bf/T 
A M€MOfl.Y . . . /IN/l ST!t.l- , HIP 
I/Nil FASHION/Ifft.£ WK€STfJN& 
FANS €V€KYWH€R€ W€1Z.€ 
ASKIN& ONt.Y ON€ THIN& .. 
I ... I WW  
� 
IH'l£A5IWT 
' N!JNS_ 
( 
... WHO IS TH/IT, RE/Ill Y, 
8€HIN[J THAT MYSTtRIOl/S 
Ml/SK ?,? 
--������� ..... 
OH .1 M€ 1' 
HOU? IT . .  
\ 
�===·�-�:a ..1 ------1 ':'! -- .. · -
... WHO rs THllT;f(£/IU.Y, 
8€HIN/l TH/Ir MYSTtRIOllS 
Mll6K 1.? 
...  
• 
... 
.... . 
Monday's _ 
ClasSlfled ads 1 2  April 2 2 ,  1 98 5  
Report errors lmmedi.lely et 511·211 2. A 
wlll ap..-r In the nut edition. Un .... 
cannot be l'99p0ftalble for an ll'ICOl'NCt ad aftlr 
at lnHl'tlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prewloua da�. 
• 
ti For Rent �� .. ____ F_o_r_S_a_le < 
. � Apartmaita. 3 M TEAC Cassette deck 
'fO( 3. $390/mo. Payment by $65.00.  Rotel turntable . 
aemeater. Ten . mo. leeee. $50.00. � new  al-leather 
Parental · co-sig nature . Converse high-tops $25.00. -
1 1 08/1 1 1 4 4th. Look, then Call 348·885'4. 
call 345·2737. . . 4/23 
__,..__,....,...,... ..,--=-,,.....,, ..,-..,,.--;00 1 984 Honda V-Magna 30. Avllllable for Fii: 2 bedroom Super condition , only 450 
and 1 bedroom apstrnenta; mlle8-garaged. 345-4600 or 
stove and refrlgendoi , water aee Ira at Tokens. 
aild garbage pick-up fl.wnlahed. 4/26 
For more Information and ap- Hlde-•bed and Dorm size 
polntment eel 543-2408. _padded carpeting. Both brown, 
4/29 In excellent condition . 3500 EA. _
A
_
vallable 
___ &m 
__ 
mer
_
an
_
d
_
F
.
eil: 8 Call 581 ·5583. 
room house for 6 Ca 4 4/23 
blocks from EIU. 2 kite , 2 House for sale . Near 
baths w/showet'a, 4 bedrooms, • Eastern. Well-kept, 2 bedroorr. 
2 T,V. rooms, 5 cloeeta, ftir- house with parti811y finished 
nlshed. No peta--Oeposlt and basement. Low maintenance, 
lease required. Call 345· exterior with large painted fen· 
7370. ced private yard. Shown by ap­
---�--......,... .,....-0. 0· pointment. Call 345· 7 1 07 .  
Pinetree/Uncolnwood Apart- 4/26 
ments. Call 345·2520. For Sale: Like n� dorm 
4/2 1 refrigerator. $45.00. Call Sue 
Two bedroom furnished 2546 after 3:00. 
house , new carpet-very nice. . 4/26 
9Ya month lease. •1 25 each 1 8  ft. sailboat with trailer and 
for 3 people. •1 1 O each for 4.  motor; excellent condition. 
Phone 345-4508. Call 345·241 0 after 6 p.m. 
4/24 4/26 
4 BR, 2 bath house, 1 block FERRETS FOR SALE-'3500• 
from EIU, 4·8 students. Avail. Expecting a litter soon . Call 
June '85 to. �Y '86. Jim and reserve one now. Phone 
Wood, CENTURY 2 1 Wood, 58 1 ·251 9 and ask for Dave. 
345·4488. - c-4/22 
4/30 
Girls needed to rent room in . Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
l a r g e  · h o u s e . H a s  for s44 through the U.S. government? Get. the facts WASHER/DRYER, MlCROWA· today! Call 1 ·3 1 2-742- 1 1 42 V E ,  D I S H W A S H E R ,  · Ext 8847 FIREPLACE,  AIR CON· · . 
OITIONER. One block from ______ c-M-5/6 
campus. P8fklng avallable. Call 0 Carta 
__ 348-__ 5004 __ · __ 4/29 · ,..:J ___ L_o_s_tl_F_o_un_d 
. �� ... 
_
___ F_o_r_S_al_e 
Avoo-:-can Tina at 581 • 
2395 for cooent catalog or 
personal appointment. 
________ 4/22 
· INFINITY REFERENCE 
Studio Monitor loud speakers. 
250 watts. $450.00. Call J .R. 
345-7897. 
________ 4/22 
. 1 98 1  Yamaha Quicksilver 
Ultralight. Neyi Salls, 3 hours 
on engine. (Must see to ap­
preciate) f>h9ne . (61 8)-943-
3 4 4  7 .  $ 2 6 0 0 - P r i c e  
negotiable. . 
________ 4/27 . 
New quilted XL Eastern 
Jacket '35. Lofts, good con­
dition '65. 3583. 
_________  4122 
Plan� 5' Dragon Tree and 
a 6' Schefalera. $25 each. 
Call Sherry at 581 -5567. 
--------'4/22 
Brown leather wallet found . 
Friday April 9th. Orlver8 licen­
se and ID Inside. Claim at Dally 
Eastern News. 
________ 4/24 
Lost: 1 1  0 ln8tamatlc Kodak 
camera. Sentimental value and 
reward. Call 355-7957. 
________ 4/24 
Lost Last Wednesday (April 
1 7, 1 985) at Coleman Hall , a 
brown purse with passport. 
Finders can keep the money, 
Just return the passport . 
PLEASE! Thank you. Call 581 • 
6 1 1 9  or 348-0733. '  Ask for 
Lyn. 
________ 4/24 
I lost my llcenae and ID. If 
found please call 581 ·51 30 or 
return to Eastern News please! 
Thslk you. 
---,-..,..---=:--�4/22 
Lost 4/1 2 near Sigl"Aa Pl Hut, 
keys on red clip. Call Nikki 
2342. 
St 
0 Lost/Found '1 
FounO-Set of keys .on 
"Cltlbenk" key ring In Room 
2 1 7 .  Applied Arts Center. 
________ 4/23 
Lost April 8th: Keya on An­
drews Hal keychaln. Pleeee 
call 3845. . 
________ 4/24 
Lost: Washington D .C .  
keychaln with flVe k eys  on It, 
between 9th & 1 1 th St. on 
4/1 8/85. Please return to the 
Eastern News. 
________ 4723 
.. , '  ��: -------�) = An�ouncemems 
TOTE·A·SHOWER-Brldal & 
Baby Shower s8rvice. Host a 
shower without the haasel . 
Prices start at $ 1 9.50. Call 
2 1 7/923-369 1 . 
":"=:=-=..,.----- --·5/3 
ATTENTION: Come vote for 
the sexiest pair of legs on cam­
pus, In the union today bet­
ween 9 and 3. Sponsored by 
l .F.C. . 
________ 4/24 
Softball Toum. Prize money, 
limit 1 6  team entry fee $50 
and one softball. Call 348· 
0936 or 345-5078. 
________ 4/22 
Send a "Soda" balloon 
bouquet to your sweetie. Up 
Up & Away Balloonery 345· 
9462.  . 
________ .4/22 
L Y N N E  J O H N S O N : 
Congratulations on being 
Greek Queen 1 985! 1 Alpha 
Phi love, Michelle and. Debbie 
________ .4/22 
A L P H A  P H I . R ELAY ! !  
Congratulations on winning 
RELAY for the third year! ! You 
gu_ys were AWESOME!! 
----'-----·�·4122 
ANGELYNN RICHARDSON: 
Congratulations on winning the 
Greek Week Scholarship & 
being named one of th8 top ten 
women of the year. We are so 
protid of you . Love, your Delta 
Zeta sisters 
---------'4/22 
S T A C I E . S U N D L A N D : 
Congratulations on winning the 
Omega Scholarship. You really 
deserved It! Love, your Delta 
Zeta sisters · 
________4/22 . 
Gweh Sieving a.k.a. Piglet, 
Hey, sister! We hope your 
20th birthday was the best. We 
know it gets"'lonely up there, "  
but nothing that a little Malibu 
and a call to l .S. U .  won't fix uJ>! 
Your a real woman now! Love 
ya, The oiiglnal Pigpen arid 
Angie 
$3.00 General Public 
<J} Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
and safe. Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345-9285. 
_____ __,_c·MR·OO 
TURN A FROWN UPSIDE 
DOWN . Give the FTD "Pick· 
M•Up" bouquet. Brightly 
colored bouquet, attractively 
arranged In rainbow mug, ac­
compm'lled with matching rain· 
bow bag . Phone 345· 
7007-Noble's Rower Shop. 
______ c·M,F·OO 
" lrs GREEK ro ME" See 
what we're all about and sign 
up for FALL RUSH Tuesday, 
A p r i l  . 2 3 .  
Watch for further details! 
c-4/22 
PREGNANT? . NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-855 1 ,  Monday-Friday, 
9 :00-5:00 p.m. 
________ .5/2 
Alpha Sig Tuggers would like 
to thank our coaches. Gregg 
and Tracy. You guys are the 
greatest! Love, the tuggers 
-:-____ ____ 4/22 
Mary Cress, The end is near. 
Good luck & I'll be there to 
help. Love, mom 
________ 4/22 
Alpha Phi Relay Team: You . 
were sensational! Your sisters 
are so proud of you'. 
___ ______ 4/22 
Dave, John, Te>PP<>. Ken, 
Dan , Bruce, and Fran: Thanks 
for all your support and lwd 
work. You're the beat! Love, 
the Alpha Phis 
-::--------4/22 
C o n g ra t s  t o  K E N  
SCHROEDER and LYNN 
JOHNSON for being chosen 
Greek King and � - The 
Women of Alpha Phi 
--- ------4. /22 
Congratulations to everyone 
for such a successful Gre'ek 
Week. The Women of Sigma 
Kappa 
_________ ____ 4. /22 
STACEY HEIGERT, Thanks 
for being our Greek Queen 
candidate. You made us proud . 
Love, your Alpha Sig sisters 
________ 4/22 
GREG & mACY. Thslks for 
being terrific Alpha Sig tug 
coaches . Love, the ASA tug 
team 
________ 4/22 
URGENTLY SEEKING SUM· 
MER SUBLEASERS for top Old 
Towne Apt. , HUGE SUN· 
DECK, A/C , dishwasher, 
beautifully furnished . Flat rate 
for up to · 4 persona. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE. Call 2985 or 
2983. 
Group Rates Available-Call 581-5122 ' . 
a()} Announcements 
THE DELTA CHl's had fun Dan Pallcka, I love 
during Greek Week, and Isn't Thanks for being my 
THAT what counts? Sue us If friend ever! Love, GIGI 
you feel different. 
---- ------'4/22 Floyd, Ann, Mike, 
DELTA CHl's: Get psyched The best of luck In you 
for Greek Week! fices! Thanks for the 
________ 4/22 they're beautiful . 
Alpha Sigs tuggers we may Tony, Gall , Brenda, K , 
not of one, but we had fun. and Cindy, you guys 
Besides we had the beat best! ASrs, UB IW1d 
looking towels boys. Who friends that supported 
could ask for more! . thank you . And Tom, 
________ 4/22 could ask for a better 
Reid Webber & Steve and friend! I love you 
Jackson, the Alpha Sig tuggers remember: TIME lasts f 
would like to thank you for and so do good friends. 
helping us <>lit as our towel love, GiGi Kupsche 
boys. l.Ove, Alpha Sig tuggers 
________ .4/22 KEN SCHROEDER 
ALPHA GAM COACHES:. L Y N N  J O H N S  
Thank you for all your -congratulations . on 
dedication and support! Greek chosen Greek . King 
Week was great thanks to you! Queen. Love, the Alpha 
Love, the Alpha Garns 
_,.,...��=-------4/22 Keys made, locks r 
C O L E T T E  A L B E R T :  Locked out, lost key? 
Congratulations on receiving Charleston Lock & Key, 
highest GPA for a Greek fresh- W. Polk. Ph. 348-5847.  
man . Your Alpha Garn sisters save. 
are so proud! 
________ .4i22 
MELANEE COLLSEN: You 
did a fantastic job representing 
us as Greek Queen Candidate! 
We couldn't have asked· for 
anyone better! Lc>ve, your 
Alpha Garn sisters 
___________  4/22 JAY eETERSON: Thslk you 
for all of yotir help and support 
thiS semester. Without yoo, I 
would have never made It. 
t Love, Angelynn 
4/22 
A N N  H A S A R A :  
· Congratulations on your new 
position as Financial-Vice 
President of Student Govern­
ment. You'll do a great job. 
Delta Zeta love and mine, your 
mom-Angelynn 
________ 4122 
Lambda Chi Associate mem­
bers: Coogratulations on en· 
terlng I-week! The Actives 
________4/22 
RANDY STEINKAMP AND 
P H I L  S I M P S O N : 
CONGRATU LATIONS ON 
RECEMNG HIGHEST FRESH­
MAN AND JUNIOR G.P.A.  
FOR ALL GREEKS. YOUR 
LAMBDA CHI BROTHERS 
___________ 4122 
The Closet: ESPRIT. Buy 
one , get the sacond half price. 
________ 5/6 
_ My husl>Md and I are in­
terested in adopting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adopt ion , p l ease c a l l  
(309)543-3565 collect. 
Summer Subleasers. 
ceptionally nice and 
unfurnished 2 bedroom 
Inexpensive uti!ities. 
$200. Call 345-9547 ,  
Dave. · 
MY HUSBAND AND I 
INTERESTED IN A 
AN INFANT. IF YOU 
OF ANYONE WHO IS 
SIDERING PLACING A 
FOR ADOPTION, 
CALL COLLECT 2 1 7· 31 96. 
We are interested in 
ting an infant. If you 
anyone placing a ch 
adoption, please call 
31 2/677-2705 after 7 p. 
Do you have a special 
you want known? Adv 
in the classifieds! 
Monday, A pri l 22, 1 985 
dy netters f irtd no l u�k · 
tougti SIU�E l·nvitat ional 
ph Anglum 
tern' s  women',s tennis team con­
a losing streak by finishing last 
eekend at the Southern Illinois 
rsity-Ewardsville Invitational. 
loss,  the seventh straight for the 
ers , came at the hands of 
ay Collegiate Athletic Con­
foes and the host Cougars . 
me of the powers in our con­
were there, ' '  coach Gail 
d said . "Ewardsville was also 
· pressive. " 
"ors Patti Kearns and Sally Stout 
reached the semi-finals in the con­
"on bracket before being defeated 
'r respective opponents . 
atti had a good weekend , ' '  
d said . "The same holds true for 
Andres suffered a ligamet injury which 
hampered her play. 
In doubles action , Kearns and 
sophomore Lori Zupanci also reached 
the semi-finals in · consolation play 
before being eliminated from the tour -
nament. 
The Panthers did post an opening 
round victory in No'. 1 doubles where 
juniors Lauri Lehman ,and Diana 
Durkee played. 
They reached the quarterfinals in the 
winn.ers bracket of the tournament 
before losing . . 
"The tournament had· a positive ef­
fect in that it pinpointed things they 
must change if they want to upset 
someone at conference, ' '  Richard said. 
"We need to get psyched for con­
ference, "  Richard said . "I don't think 
a Andres, the Panthers No. 6 we'll be competitive in the main round, 
standout, came up short in her but I think we can be in the consolation 
r a ninth straight victory. . round. "  
dres was defeated i n  her first two Eastern now turns its . attention to 
les outings , and therefore Tuesday's action at Division III  
nated from singles compitition. powerhouse Principia College. The 
rt of her trouble in the match is at- · Panthers defeated Principia March 23 
ted to an injury suffered at the at the Southern Illinois-Carbondale 
ament . According to Richard, Quadrangular tournament. 
Catch a l l  
the action 
in  
The Dailv 
Eastern News 
U-Hau l  Now 
Avai lable at 
Mike's Marathon 
We Have 
• competitive prices 
• Tow Service 
• Tune-upa 
• Tlre S.1• 
· • quality service 
· • varlouS sizes. to flt your needs 
1 51 1 -
Weat Lincoln (Next to IGA) . U ...LIAU I •  
· .1·1 O Every day -.-. ._ 
MOV I N G  & STORAG E  
P I CK U P  A 
· S I X  PA CK 
TO GO 1 1 1 1 1  • • • • •  
maxell  �TOI< 
on the campus of Eastern I l l inois University 
· 
Charleston, I l l inois 
April. 
26, 2 7, 28 
featuring 
The Air Force Band of. Mid-America 
Big Twist and. the Mellow Fellows 
The Indiana University German Band 
The Katherine Dunham Dance Company 
"Spoon River Anthology" 
and the 
Jacqueline Bennett Dancers 
Also: Children 's Activities 
Sponsored by 
The EIU College of Fine Arts 
Supported in part by the lllinoi� Arts Council 
581•31 10 . -
. COME CELEBRATE ENJOY 
" . . 
• 
· - cc: 
-
_ 1vionday, Apri l 22, "1 985 · 
,, OYERNIGHTFilm Proc�ssing 
- Moore's Photography 
West · Side of Square 
345-708 1 . llSiJI . .  . · PHOTO 
.<ilJonntt,'s 9fair Creations 
. ·  
. \ 
- • · ++'  'IH -- .. 
PRE�LAW 
CLUB 
PRESENTS 
Mr. Robert Shuff 
Fi rst Assistant Attorney 
I l l inois Attorney General Office 
T0PIC: for a Professional Job call: · 
* Donna * Pam * Anna 
* Janice * Sandy · · • Vicky 
The I l l inois Corrections System 
Where It Has Been And Where It Is Going 
We take pr ide i n  g iv i ng E ven i ng 
the most profess iona l  serv i c e  appo i �tments , n 
. · . 1 ava i l ab le U ava i lab l e ,  at  a reasonab l e  cost . � : GJJonnq,'s 1dfaif i:t REDKEN® 
I · Call 3 4 5-44 5 1 �reattOnj 1 4os ·s1xth street 
_, , 
Monday, April 22 
Coleman Hall  1 20 
3 :1 5 p. m .  · 
.. 
Reception Fol lowing I n  Room 1 21 .  
·ALL INVITED 
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-Tiger 
-Qonnie 
-Sper-ry · 
-Easy Street 
-Rogue River 
« 
• All Wigwam Socks • 
Timberland • Rockport • Rocky Boot 
· • Clarks • 
40·% . QFF !  
ALL 
60 % OFF ! 
• Northeast • Kangaroo • Bata 
·. MX-Hikers. 
; ., 
Open: Mon . - Fri . _ 1 O a . . �. -.6 p . m . , Sat. 1 o a . m . - 5 p . m .  
-Pax 
-9-West 
-
-Hush Pup 
Sale .Ends April 30' 
e Dally Eastern News Monday, Apri l 22-, 1 985 
epsi Ch�len·ge .Invitational 
Magee , Thoen niSsen notch record outings 
Tim Lee 
ude Magee and Larry Thoen­
n made a nice day even nicer for 
's track coach Neil Moore as they 
produced record performances in 
y and Saturday's  Pepsi In­
tional at O'Brien Stadium. 
'We had a good meet, " Moore said. 
's designed for individuals (no team 
res are kept), so there are no win­
of losers . 
"Magee, Thoennissen and Jim Lail 
h had outstanding performances for 
" Moore said. 
Although Thoennissen only took 
nd place, he mowed over the 
ol record and the former meet 
rd in the hammer with a throw of 
1-5 .  The old record was 1 79-8 . He 
showed his versatility by placing 
rth in the shot and discus. 
Magee fell just short of his own 
ool record in the 200-meter, but still 
rded a time of 20. 7 to place first 
set the meet record for the event. · 
"The record is 20.68 and that was 
tronically recorded, "  Moore said . 
also indicated that because of the 
d-timed method used Saturday that 
re was maybe a larger difference in 
times . 
Magee also ran the anchor leg on the 
400 relay that placed second with a 
't time 0f 48 . l.  ' 
Lail, while not placing first or 
troying any records, was not by any 
. ' ns non-existent . · 
Lail finished the weekend with two 
onds (shot put and discus) and a 
rth (javelin) . 
"This was Lail 's first time at the 
elin, "  Moore said . "In every event 
threw against people who were set­
g records. I think he has the poten­
for scoring in four events at the 
ference meet, "  Moore said adding 
hammer throw as a possible placing 
nt for Lail . 
Moore also received first places from 
tt Pillsbury_ in the 5 ,000 ( 1 5 : 1 8 . 1 ) ,  · 
R 
500 . 700 PIJUC£NAL: vs 
.ACADMI � 
5 1 0 • 7 1 0  
Jim Maton in the 1 500 (3 :56.2) and 
Mitch McClure in the 3 ,000-meter 
steeplechase (9:32.8).  The EIU .Track 
Club's Anthony Clay also placed first 
in the long jump (23- lOVa) .  
"Maton showed his endurance by 
placing first in the 1 500, third in the 
800 ( 1 :57 . 1 ) ,  and running a strong leg 
in the 4x400 with a 5 1 .8 ,"  Moore said. 
Scott Adamson also placed second 
for the Panthers in the 400 with a time 
of 49.3 ,  which Moore said was further 
· magnified because of the fierce head­
wind and since he is nursing a leg in­
jury: 
Moore also said that Lonny Vickery 
took third in the pole vault with a 
heighth of 1 5-0, a personal best . 
Lady tracksters tune up ·for conference 
by Tim Lee 
With the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference meet-the peak of 
the women's  outdoor season-rapidly 
approaching, any meet that happens 
before then is used as a tune-up. 
Because of the small size 'bf the 
squad, coach Dan Lowery did just that 
at Friday and Saturday's  Pepsi In­
vitational at O'Brien Stadium. He said 
that he ran the entire squad in the even­
ts that they were comfortable with and 
didn't triple any one. 
" It was a very laid-back meet, " 
sophomore distance runner Janine 
Jarris said about Lowery' s  attitude 
toward the non-scoring meet. -
Jarris took third in her two events,  
the 1 500- (4:47 .3) and the 800-meter 
(2 : 1 5 .7) runs. In the 1 500, Jarris 
finished just ten seconds behind the 
leader from Team Adidas . 
" I  was a little intimidated, "  Jarris' 
said about the 1 500. " It's  a new event 
for me. I gave a little more effort in the 
8.00. 
' 
" It is tough to come back from the 
mile and run the half though . It was 
hot, we were all pretty drained. "  
Also running in the 800 for Eastern 
was sophomore Lauren Lynch who 
followed Jarris with a 2: 1 6.7 . 
Sophomore Valeta Strickland tQok 
second in the shot put with a throw of 
45- 1 3A and Deb Zubik followed closely 
with a throw of 44'9 Va ,  a personal 
best, for third place. Denise Macon 
placed fourth in the discus with a 
throw of 1 34- 10 .  
Shari Wolfram also placed for the 
Panthers in the field events with a third . 
in the high jump. Wolfram leaped 5-4 
despite a nagging foot injury . 
. In the running events , Barbara Reed 
took second in the 200 with a time of 
25 . 1  · and the 4x400 relay of Lynch, · 
Veasley, Reed and Olawumi finished 
second with a time of 3 :54. 1 
At Osco ·You Never 
Have TO Ask FOr It Don't .Take 
Ch�nces! We 
Next day service on all original rolls of 1 10, 1 26, 
1 35, or disc color prtnt film IC-41 process, full 
framesl. Drop film off t>efOre your local osco·s 
dally film Piek-up and get your color prints the 
next day or get them FREE. Express service Is 
availat>le 7 days a week <except hoildaysl at no 
additional Charge. 
OSCO'S Take TWO Option 
Is Available 7 Days a week Offer apphes to ong1nal roll color prmt processmg No hm1t 
The q ua l ity of you r  p ictu res depends 
on the qua l ity of the paper. At Osco 
we i ns ist on qua l ity, so we always use 
Koda k  paper. It's the best for turn i ng 
good shots i n.to g reat pictures. 
Trv osco's 
Take Two 
Option · 
,a·nd sa.ve I 
Share yo u r  hol iday p ictu res with you r  
fam i ly a n d  friends.-order an extra set of 
pri nts. When yo u order two sets of co lor 
pr i nts, you ' l l  get the second set for a 
spec ia l  low price at. Osco. 
Extra 'Set 
of 1 2  
Exposu res 
llXtni set Of 15 bp. 
tS9 
llXtni set Of 20 bp. 
t�· 
llXtni set Of 24 bp. 
t•• 
llXtni set Of se llip. 
2•• 
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Panthers leave Western in  d ust , sweep four 
by Jeff Long 
there were no perfect games Saturday and Sunday 
at Monier Field, but Eastern's baseball team 
managed to sculpture itself a perfect weekend. 
With confidence and timely hitting, the Panthers 
swept conference foe Western Illinois four straight 
games and sent the bewildered Leathernecks reeling 
back to Macomb . 
In the process, Eastern jumped to 24- 1 1 - 1  for the 
season and 4-0 iri the Mid-Continent Conference. 
Western, which had a five-game winning streak spap-
ped, dropped to 20-9- 1 and 4-4. · 
" I  don't think there's. any question this -was our 
biggest series of the season, "  Eastern coach Tom Mc­
Devitt said. "I was confident we could beat them in 
three, and when they didn't win the first game, I felt 
we could sweep. "  
McDevitt knew Eastern would see its toughest 
· game right off the bat, when the Leathernecks sent 
ace lefthander Kent Murphy to the mound. 
But the Panthers had an ace of their own in fresh­
man Brian Corn, who went the distance and struck 
out eight . to lead Eastern to. a 5-3 opening win . Corn 
is now 4-2. 
"Corn pitched an excellent ballgame ilgainst ' him 
(Murphy), "  McDevitt said. "Overall I'm very 
pleased. The kids realized what they had to do and 
got it in gear . "  
Eastern had the benefit of two unearned runs off 
- Murphy. Monty Aldrich starred offensively by going 
2-of-3 with two RBI's  in the opener. , 
Saturday's  nightcap went to extra innings where 
Panther centerfielder Monty Aldrich slides home record to 2 4- 1 1 - 1  with a four game whitewashi 
with an Eastern run against Western in action this the Leathernecks. (NE?ws photo by Paul Klatt) 
weekend at Monier Field . The Panthers-upped their 
the Panthers continued what they did in all four game. 
games this weekend-rally from behind to win. " I  don't like to give _ballgames away, " McDevitt 
Western had jumped out to a quick 4-0 lead on five said . "When you know you're the better team you 
singles i_n the.second inning before the Panthers came don't like to get beat . "  . 
thers until the sixth inning when they exploded 
four runs,to put the game and the series on ice. 
back with two of their own in the fourth� But Eastern carried its momentum right on through to 
WesteriNetalitated with three more runs in the fifth Sunday's games to post 6-5 and 5-2 come-frpm-
to post a 7-2 lead. behind victories . 
The Panthers then chipped away to knot the score With the score tied 5-5 in the bottom of the seventh 
Aldrich led off the barrage with a solo ho 
followed by a double from McDevitt and K 
Smith's  single. Holland then cleared the bases 
another clutch double and later scored on a sac · 
fly by Parker. 
at- seven. A two-run single by Tim Parker in the fifth in Sunday's  opener, Kendall Snyder lined a game­
and an RBI single in the sixth by Kevin , Smith winning single down the left-field line to score pinch 
brought Eastern to within two .  Designated hitter Ber- runner Tim Bogar froyi second . nie Holland then knocked in two runs with his second " I  love hitting in pressure situations , "  Snyder 
" We really didn 't hit the ball well , but we got 
j ob done ,"  said Aldrich ,  the Panthers ' top hi 
." We've been on and off the last few weeks ,  so it 
important we got these four wins in a row ." 
double of the game to tie i t  in  the sixth. said . "I was up in the same situation the day before 
Eastern held the Leathernecks off in their half of and choked, so this time I relaxed and got a fastball I 
the eighth . Terry McDevitt got Eastern going in the was able to rip . "  
extra inning with a single, then moved t o  third on a Eastern had only six hits i n  Sunday's opener, two 
sacrifice and error, ·where Tim Torricelli 's  sacrifice · of them by Snyder, but was the benefactor of 1 0  
fly scored McDevitt with the game winner. walks.  Mike Steinkamp notched t}le win to up his 
The sweep left Eastern in the driver 's  seat for 
MCC post season tournament . The -team w 
finishes with the best record in the division inclu 
Eastern , Western, Southwest Missouri and Nort 
Iowa will host the tournament . _ 
The Panthers- collected 1 1  hits , four of them record to 4-2 . 
Eastern will host a single game Tuesday a 
Illinois and a doubleheader Wednesday against 
Carbondale before hosting Northern Iowa in bac 
back doubleheaders next weekend . doubles, but had to overcome three errors in the Sund'ay' s  nightcap looked in doubt for the Pan- . 
Controversy · Questionable cal l leaves softballers second 
by Dan Verdun 
Controversial plays often wind up 
deciding the outcomes of. games . But 
for Eastem's softball team , a 
questionable call determined the result 
ofan entire tournament. 
What appeared to be an apparent 
catch of a sinking line drive by Eastern 
right fielder Angel I,,endvay was ruled a 
trap by the base-umpire. The decision 
allowed the only rhn to score in 
DePaul's 1 -0 victory over the Panthers 
in Sunday' s  championship game of the 
Elli Invitational . 
" I  caught the ball ,' ,' Lendvay said. 
l 
Inside 
Pepsi Invitational 
Both Eastem's men's and 
women's track teams were 
pleased with .their .performances at 
the Pepsi lnvi�a�ional , which 
Eastern hosted Friday and Satur-
. day . 
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"When I dove for the ball I had my ' ! It was difficult for me to see, but it 
glove opened upward; and after I looked like a catch to me. ' '  
· caught it, I rolled over and thought I Eastern, 1 7- 14 ,  could muster only 
might have dropped it. But I got my - two hits off DePaul pitcher Lisa 
glove closed and held it . 
" I  was very upset with myself 
because that play d�cided the game , ' '· 
Lendvay added. " You just feel like if  
you wo1'ld have been step quicker and 
made the catch easier, the bad call 
-would never have been made. "  
"Players are usually pretty honest 
on -plays like that, and Angel said she 
caught it, ' '  coach Deanna D' Ab­
braccio said of the first-inning play. 
Spring slump 
Eastern's women's tennis team 
continued to find the going rough 
this spring , losing their ·seventh 
straight match ,  the latest to SIU-E.  
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Cousins . The Blue Demon lefthander 
held the Panthers at bay, striking out 
two while allowing no walks.  
Despite their lackl,uster hitting, 
Eastern did mount scoring threats in 
the fifth and seventh innings only to be 
turned away by Cousins and the Blue 
Demons. 
Junior Trice Keil , pinch-hitting for 
· Tammi Rettig,  took a called third 
strike with Shelly Eddington on third 
to end the game. 
· 
"That's  a real pressure situation, 
you're either the heroine or the goat ,"  
D' Abbraccio said . "Trice has come 
through several times for us . before. 
That's  the risk you take. "  
, Freshman Zam Mogill , who had 
won two games on Saturday, was the 
hard-luck loser . The Streator product 
gave up just four hits , walked one and 
struck out fi".e.,. 
Eastern earned its way into the title 
game by flattening Ball State, 4- 1 .  
DePaul, meanwhile, topped Evan­
villc , 2-0, to advance to the cham-
pionship . 
Ball State, winless through its 
four contests , surprised Evansville 
a 9-1 shellacking to capture third 
The Panthers completed the to 
with a 5-3 record, following a 2-1 
formance in Saturday's  round-
phase. . . . 
After dropping a nine-inning 
decision to Evansville to open the 
ney, · the Panthers roared bac 
shutout Ball State 4-0 and DePa 
in the round-robin phase. 
Lendvay and Eddington suppli 
Panthers ' offensive punch. Le 
hit .357,  drove in two runs and 
twice -during the tournament. 
Eddington hit .294, ripped 
triples and scored two runs. 
mound, Eddington allowed just 
hits and one earned run in 16 in · 
work . 
' 'Shelly got key hits every time 
D' Abbraccio said . "She's (Le 
one of the steady ones . ' '  
Eastern will resume acti 
hosting Southern Illinois-Edw 
in a non-conference double-h 
2:30 p .m.  Monday at Lantz Field. 
